FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Hereford Hat Trick!!

For the third consecutive year, a Hereford bull has been named Supreme Champion in the RBC Supreme Challenge at Agribition.

Top honours were awarded Saturday night in Regina to BCD 140L Dom Lad 326N the entry of Adams Hirsche Herefords of High River, Alberta, Brad Dallas of Innisfail, AB, and Peter Herefords of Langley, British Columbia. Sired by BP Robin Hood 140L, 326N qualified for the RBC Challenge as Supreme Champion of the 2005 Calgary Stampede Stock Show. There were 45 bulls in the competition from 10 of North America’s major livestock shows. The judges named the top ten bulls, which consisted of 2 Horned Herefords (Triple A Herefords – Moose Jaw, SK, & Adams Hirsche) and 1 Polled Hereford (K-Cow Ranch – Elk Point, AB), prior to selecting the champion.

In the female division, a Polled Hereford pair (Remitall Cattle Company – Olds, AB) as well as a Horned Hereford heifer (Triple A Herefords – Moose Jaw, SK) were named to the top ten. A Black Angus pair took top female honours.

Congratulations to those Hereford breeders for their accomplishments!!

“Put the Credit Where the Credit is Due!”
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